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| As_Hjram_SMsJtJ“HEAVY, HEAVY, HANGS OVER THY HEAD”' LAST OF NOBLE 
SIX HUNDRED 
DEAD IN ENGLAND

IRISH QUESTION 
IN AUSTRALIA

;
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“Look-a-here!” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam; 
to the Times reporter, 
“Them fellers that 
stands around thy head 
o’ King street an’ along 
Charlotte street in the 
evenin’ an’ makes re
marks about wimmin or 
says things to ’em when 
they go past—hev they 
got a license?”

“Not that I know of,” 
said the reporter.

“Well, then,” said 
Hiram, “I’m goin’ down 
to City Hall to teU ’em 
how they kin raise 
enough money to keep 
the streets dean, «list 
put a good tax on them 
fellers an’ make ’em 
wear a

vI •i Richardson Blew Charge 
When the Light Brigade 
Rode Up to the Guns at 
Balaclava.
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Benny Leonard and Johnny 

Clinton Tonight&kvTake Names of Organ
izers of Parade.
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17r Tris Speaker Hurt, Out of 

the Game for a Week — 
Golden Jubilee Champion
ship Rowihg Meet at Phil
adelphia-Late Sport News.

w
«*Mannix Toronto, March 20—A Liverpool cable 

to the Mail and Empire says:
George Richardson, who blew the 

charge when the “light brigade” rode up 
to the guns at Baladava. died here on 
Saturday. It is believed that he is the 
last of the “gallant six hundred.” He 
possessed 16 medals given for valor.

Include Archbishop
and Two Members of Par- » . 1

mM.......

V
liament—More Trouble and 
Deaths in Belfast are Re-

iraj

ported.
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THE FINANCES Boston, March 20.— Benny Leonard, 
champion lightweight, and Johnny Clin
ton, New England title holder, will meet 
tonight in a 10-round bout at the Bos
ton arena, the feature event of the Elks 
charity fund boxing show. The bout is 
announced as an exhibition contest, and 
the boxing commission has reconsidered 
an earlier decision and allowed this de
signation because of a contract held by 
Leonard, however, said he recognized his 
title was at stake and that the bout 

! would be an exhibition in name only. 
Clinton said he was in perfect condition 
upon his arrival here from his training 
camp.

Boston, March 20.—The women’s na
tional Indoor tennis championship tour
nament began today on the covered 
courts of the Longwood Cricket Club at 
Chestnut Hill, with prominent women 
stars of the east playing. The doubles 
championships will start tomorrow and 
the singles title play on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Mallory, of New York; Mrs. Mar
ion Z. Jessup of Wilmington, Del, Miss 
Edith Sigourney of Boston, Mrs. Leslie 
Bancroft of Boston, Mrs. Frank H. God
frey, ofvBrooklyn, Miss Florence Ballin, 
of New York, and Mrs. Barger-Wallach 
of Philadelphia, were among those en
tered.
Baseball.

Cleveland, March 20—Manager Speaker 
of the Cleveland Americans, will prob
ably be out of the game for a week, ac
cording to advices ileceived here from 
Dallas. He wrenched his knee yesterday 
in a game with the Reds. The score 
was:
Cleveland ...................
Cincinnati Nationals

Govelskie, Mails and O’Neill; Donohue 
and Wingo.

At Hot Springs:
Pittsburg Nationals ...
Boston Americans ,. *

Ferguson, Keer, Russell and Chapman; 
Blake, Cooke and Wilson.

Chicago, March 20—All the Chicago 
Nationals looked good in their 8 to 6 
win over the Vernon Coast League Club 
yesterday, according to reports here, 
Arnold State and Hack Miller, new out
fielders, got three hits each, and Alex
ander pitched four innings with only on» 
hit against him.

Detroit, March 20—Twenty-one mem
bers of the Detroit American Club left 
their training camp at Augusta, Ga., to
day with the Rochester Club of the In
ternational League for a week’s tour of 
South Carolina.

Philadelphia, March 20—Two practices 
daily Will be the schedule of the Phila
delphia team at Leesburg during the 
next two weeks, Manager Wilhelm said 
today. The team will break camp on 
March 81. He added he is not satisfied 
with the condition of the squdd, promis
ing the men harder work during the next 
two weeks.

New York, March 20—Manhattan’s 
two big league baseball teams have far 
to go before they can hope seriously to 
compete with any degree of success with 
the teams of their respective circuits, 
fans of this city agreed today.

Melbourne, March 19—The police have 
taken the names of twenty-six leaders 
and organizers of last Friday’s procession 
in celebration o( St Patrick’s day which 
was carried out in defiance of the city i 
council’s veto. The nataes Include those 
of Archbishop Mannix, two members of 
parliament and several city councillors.

Archbishop Manniv in a speech at the 
celebration' said he was glad there were 
people in Ireland who were protesting 
against the Anglo-Irish treaty, which he 
declared was not a final settlement of 
the Irish question.

Ms
badge. If your wimmin folks 

hes got to put up with that sort o’ thing 
you might as well gitfeome revenoo out 
of it. I alnt sayin’ thit’s the best thing 
to do. If it was out to the Settlement 
we’d hev a committee on good manners 
—each of ’em with a club—but I guess 
yoü’re not that kind o’ pacifists in St. 
John.”

“But if some of the girls like it?” sug
gested the reporter.

“They orto be spanked an’ put to bed,” 
said Hiram.

Prominent Canadian merchant, presi
dent of the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., who is 
critically ill at his residence in Toronto. 
Some weeks ago he suffered an attack 
of influenza and his present condition is 
due to a relapse-
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First Overdraft of the Year 

in February — Lancaster 
Lands Disposed of— Mat
ters Before, Common Coun:

Û
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Belfast Troubles,
Belfast, March 20.—The polite bar

racks at Maghera, County Londonderry, 
were captured during the night. A “B” ;
*r upal constables was shot dead at ‘

>bermore, near Maghera, by raiders en- 
fced in cutting wires and obstructing 

xne road.
Gunmen were again active hi Belfast 

today. Carters proceeding to work 
were stopped by a man who pointed a 
revolver at them and ordered them back.,
In the ensuing altercation one of the 
carters was shot and injured. An ash
man employed by the city was wounded 
in the jaw while working in the Bally-

eatpeà a h,,., in Newfoundlanders So Far 
Have Killed 50,000.

named Harkness and Regan, who were 
wounded recently, died yesterday. A 
bomb was thrown during the day in the Airmen Beported Refusing to 
home of John Mooney, who was injured. . -,
Another bomb was exploded in Sheriff Guide MAin Fleet BeC&USe

STa's.’lSï'Hto,. Terms Not Agreeable - 
Ancien* Colon? Chcered

at Pomeroy, County Tyrone, were raided W Business Revival. \ 
yesterday morning. The police seized a J 
large quantity of documents ifl St.
Mary’s Hall which are alleged to give 
complete information of republican activ
ities here. St. Mary’s Hall formerly was 
the headquarters of the Irish Republican 
•ijpty division. Some bombs, rifles and 
munitions also were seized.

•V BRITISH Flffi 1 cil.
—Morris for George Mathew Adams Service.

• J_________ __ ________ Although provision for an overdraft 
at the bank was made by the city soon 
after the new year in anticipation of the 
collection of 1922 taxes, the first debit 
balance against the city was registered 
in the February statement, presented by 
the mayor as commissioner of finance at 
this morning’s session of the common 
council committee. The following is a 
summary of the report:—

Receipts.
Cash on hand and in bank... .$16,885.83

___  Taxes, &c. .......
New Ydrk, March 20.—Admiral Alexis ' Water and sewerage

Zeieff of Russia^ in a faded green uni- New York, March 20. — Wrangel and harbor .
form decorated with four medals, one of jg[an(q one 0f the mqst important lands Market .....................
them the Order of St. Stanislaus, pinned Arctic" region. Hias been claimed ! Street department
there by the late czar in person; his in the Arcuc reg.on, aas ne Overdraft in bank .
wife, also four times decorated for Red for Great Britain by ,a party of three 
Cross work In the world war, and their Americans, a Canadian and four Eski- 
three children, Olga^slxteee ; Vladimir, moa> so lt became known last night
ten, and Nicholas, six; Major-General th h Vilhjalmar Stefansson, Arctic Finance department 
lean Ivan Kolesnikoff, a veteran of the lorer organj,er of the expedition. Water and sewerage 
world war, and à division commander Mjf Stefans60n Baid the British flag had Harbor and ferry ..
under General Wrangel, with four deco- .• tanted on y,e igland on Sept 21 Police and fire
rations strung across the breast of his v Streets .............
sack suit, the rewardoftwenty yearsj a British subject, said his Cash on hand

... . i” the Russian army, and his wth ^ last Arctic ^expedition, made
(Canadian Press) wife. who has five deemattons fbr war of Crawfor& a son of a To-

, on rp, „ work, were among the 167 steerage pas- . université r&Se&aati W. L. OeSt Johns, Nfld, March 20—The first ^ g who ar^ved on the NaM—’ r0ntO
Zk£ SÉJtWWÆi-- *ew BraMnfel6, Texas, with four Es-

for capacity trips. Wireless reports say steerage three other officers, veterans of ymos wag sent by him into the north-
60,000 seals had been killed. The catch the world war and the Wrangel cam- CTn wastes for the express purpose of
promises to enable the chief merchants of paign. claiming Wrangel Island for the British.

1 Water street to recoup some of their With less distinguished passengers, the Wrangel Island Is about the size of 
losses of the last year or two. refugees Were sent to Ellis Island and jamBj<- lies 100 miles off

This springT for the first time in the they will have to undergo the usual ex- the northeastern coast of Siberia, and
history of the seal fishery airplanes have amination there to determine their fit-. ^ mfles wegt of Behring Straits.
reconnoitered the Arctic floes off the ness to enter this country. The ordeal ; --------------- ■ ...  -------:
east coast and have discovered the lo- did not disturb them after the hardships ! 'III'Y ni/nr A pj) 
cation of the main herd. The aviators they have endured in Russia and after1 1 LLA. JX.lV-rL_n.lVL/

! boarded some of the Newfoundland they fled that country. Mme. Zeieff
steam sealing fleet and found that most alone of the party could speak English.

. . _. ! of the ships were doing well. They were She was educated In England. _. . ,
Strenuous Objection to Clause ! no, however, in the main herd of seals She told of the revolution in Russia, New York, March 20—Tex Rickard,

■* and the airmen" refused them the Infor- , the flight of the family from their home sports promoter, was to appear for trial
Regarding income 1 axes ma^iOI1 necessary to guide them there, jn Petrograd to their place in Odessa, today on an indictment charging criminal
•' PmnnapiT fVmntv Bill-___! The aviators wanted a gobd round sum Then followed the later flight to Con- assault, based on the testimony of Sarah
m x ropOSed county XJUl I for thcir information, but the owners santinople after the collapse of the Schoenfeld, 15, an east -side school girl.
To be Considered This xif the ships refused their terms. Wrangel movement in the Caucasus. I The greater part of the day, it was an-

The result of this news from the seal The admiral and his family were met nounced, would be spent in selecting a 
hunters has been to give a great fillip to by Nicholas Akinoff of Philadelphia, a jury from the-200 venire men summoned, 
the general trade of the country. The. brother of Mme. Zeieff. They expect to Two indictments charging criminal as- 
merchants who supply for tlje seal fishery | make their home .with him. The ad- sault and two alleging abduction had 

If the atmosphere which pervaded the also share prominently in the cod fishery mirai lost his right eye in the Russian- been' returned ^7i’th
mAvor’s office when the matter was ic- and with the success of their venture « Japanese war. In the world war he signed from all connection with sports
ft-reed to at this morning’s council meet- practically assured are disposed to sup- commanded a destroyer flotilla in the promotion in Madison Square Garden
STta in Indication, there will be sharp % much more readüy for the summer’s j Baltic fleet Later he was sent to a com- Monafterhk. arr^t. **•*£*•"£
and strenuous opposition to the last sec- fishing industry. _ \ mand in the Black Sea fleet ! scl^dgirls ranging in age from 11 to
tinn of a bill relating to assesments in The speech from the Throne at the I General and Mrs. Kolesnikoff will go j 16 years. .the county of St. John, wheS*it comes opening of the local parliament ' last to relatives in Gary, Indiana, when they Assistant District Attorney Pocora, 
before the municipal •bills committee of week, has also inspired great opticism. ! are admitted by the immigration au- who is in charge of the prosecution, said 
ZTJsUture at Fredericton on Wed- ^government of Sir Richard Squires thorities. , anot^ ^corroborate
nesday morning. has been able to report a substantial sur- --------------------- -------------------- the Schoenfeld girl s testimony.

Following the annonneetnent by the plus of revenue over expenditure, 
mayor that the St. John ceninty bills The Outlook for Newfoundlands great 
would be considered on Wednesday, staple industry, the cod fishery is par- 
Commissioner Frink asked if the mayor ticularly good for 1922. Marked improve- 
had seen the last paragraph of the bill j ments are reported in conditions in the 
referred to, which reads as follows: | markets to which Newfoundland fish is

“Notwithstanding any act relating to exported. The country has got round 
assessments, section 29 of the èaid Rates the corner of the trade depression and is 
and Taxes Act is hereby amended by rapidly getting back to normal economic 
adding the following sub-section : conditions.

(a) “Every person residing in the par
ishes of Lancaster or Simonds, In the 
City and County of St. John, shall be as
sessed on his income in the parish where 
he resides, and he shall not be assessed 
elsewhere on such income.”

Commissioner Frink said he did not

Getting to be Quite a Business 
Helping Women Out of 
Russia.

I
MUCH DECORATED 

RUSSIANS ARRIVE

Admiral in Faded Uniform 
and a General and , Their 
Families Go to U. S. .

SEALING FLEET Stefansson Announces That 
j He Has Claimed Arctic 

Land for Great Britain.

Odessa, March 20.—Marriage-to-the- 
frontier only is one of the new forms of 
commerce in Russia. Women are will
ing to pay handsomely foreigners who, 
by virtue of their passports, may pass 
freely out of Russia and also enter 
Poland, Roumanie, Germany, or other 
countries, and take with them women 
passing as their wives. As Russian sub
jects, neither men nor women may easily 
get permission to leave Russia, and, if 
so, the other countries will not receive 
them.

Subjects of Turkey and other Moslem 
countries engaged In this marriage busi
ness sometimes take out four wives at a 
time, the number allowed by their mar
riage laws.;

Sometimes such marriages 
meht end unhappily. The husband of awrists

from North and South Market that she remain as hls legal w£e> as she
had in fact become through her own de
claration before the local soviet marriage 
bureau.

30,761.91
18,366.43
82,990.72

2,821.77
23.80

48,771.76

$146,572.22

.$61,510.84 

. 15,558.72 

. 17,769.12 

. 26378.95 
. 21,41953 
. 2,440.86

Expenditures.

3 5 1 
11 16 1

of the moil ti
$145,572-22 5 11 1

ii is a

revenue
wharves at the same figure as last year, 
$1,500. The renewal was made subject 
to the proviso that the city would have 
the privilege of carrying on repairs and 
landing material for such repairs without 
a reduction being made in the cost of the 
lease. To the mayor Commissioner Bul
lock said that the revende from these 
wharves might be collected by the har
bor master and the scheme had been 

He said he

DECISION SOON
IN BENNETT CASE

I

CITY REVENUE Petition of Late Minister of 
Justice re West Calgary 
Seat.

CASE TODAY tried wjtb varying success, 
had no idea what Mr. Jackson’s profit 
was on the enterprise.

Referring to an application by L. W. 
Simms for the purchase of four lots in 
the town planning area in the Mana.- 
wagonish road, Commissioner Bullock 
said that a suggestion had been made to 
divert the route of Dopiinlon road. This 
had been made by S. C. Tippett, who 
owned the lot on the coiner of the road 
and Mr. Simms had expressed his con- 

with any change made. The

Calgary, March 20—The result of the 
petition of Hon. R. B. Bennett, K. C., 
minister of justice in the late Meighen 
government, to have West Calgary elec
tion declared in his favor, will not be 
known for at least a week, according to 
Justice Stuart, of the supreme court to 
the Canadian Press. Captain J. T- Shaw 
M. P., who was declared elected after a 
recount, remains in Calgary awaiting 
the announcement of the count. <

Week at Legislature.
currence
dty engineer, however, had recom
mended against any change and the 
commissioner said he was of the same 
opinion. The original plan, he said, had 
been laid out by the town planning 
committee.

He said that Mr. Tippett had also 
made application for the purchase of lot 
90, immediately in the rear of the one 
owned by him, and one of those applied 
for by Mr. Simms. Mr. Tippett offered 
$250, while Mr. Simms’ offer was for 
$300, for this and another rear lot and 
$400 each for two front lots. The com
missioner said there was no stipulation 
that the purchaser should build within 

On his môtion it was

DR. A. LORENZ IS TO 
TREAT 300 CASES

Wrestling.
Ottawa, March 20—A special to the 

Citizen from Chicago says:
In one of the greatest wrestling 

matches ever seen here, John Pesek, of 
Akron, Ohio, defeated George Walker, 
Canadian champion, after fifty minutes 
of grappling, during which Walker had 
Pesek in difficulty many times. The 
men are heavyweights and are about 
equally matched in weight. Pesek ap
peared to be in a little better condition 
than the Canuck, but the latter was 
speedier and made a great hit with the 
crowd. Walker has been matched to 
meet John Frleberg here next Friday 
night and local fans look for him to 
win from the man who' recently won a 
fall from Stanislus Zbyszko.

Famous Austrian “Bloodless 
Surgeon” in Detroit to Help 
Crippled Children.

BURNS CATTLE 
DECK FITTINGS 

TO GET TO PORT

Steamship at Boston Reports 
the Belgian Indir Locked in 
Ice Last Monday.

Phelix and
Phzrdinand

i
a specified .time, 
decided to accept Mr. Simms’ offer.

A request from S. L. Squire, secretary 
of the Dominion Good Roads Association 
for the city taking membership in the 
association at a cost of $100 was ordered 
laid on the table. Mr. Squire was 
anxious that the city should be repre
sented at the dominion convention of the 
organization in Victoria, June 18 to 17.

A letter from A. I. Machum, secretary 
of the G. W. V. A., asking the city for 
the use of the Shamrock grounds for 
the staging of a show by the Canada 
Victory Shows under G. W. V. A. 
auspices, July 24 to 29, was referred to 
the mayor for enquiry and report.

Detroit, March 20.—Dr. Adolf Lorenz, 
famous Austrian “bloodless surgeon,” 
who came to Detroit yesterday to open 
a week’s free orthopedic clinic for crip
pled children, was the guest of honor of 
Mayor James Consens and prominent 
members of the medical fraternity yes
terday. The 300 cases Dr. Lorenz will 
treat were selected at preliminary clinics 
held last week.

TOM MOORE AND '
QUEBEC HOUSE

luvtd by auth
ority of the Do- 
partmont of Mo
rin « and Fithoritt. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological eervice.

Boston, March 20—The shipping board 
steamer West Queches, Glasgow for 
Baltimore, which arrived here yesterday, 

minus the cattle fittings on the shel- Hockey.
Toronto, March 20—Regina Victoria» 

and Toronto Granites will meet tonight 
in the first game of the Allan Cup 
finals. The games will be played un
der the rules which have governed O. 
H. A. matches all winter. The west 
aiid the east use the same code for their 
amateur hockey. The second and final 
game will be played on Wednesday night, 
the majority of goals in the two^matches 
to decide the winner of the amateur 
championship of Canada.

Athletic.

Quebec, March 20—(Canadian Press) 
... .. . . . ... —Premier Taschereau, when his atten-

remember that secti°” having been dis- yon was caned to a statement by Presi- 
cussed by the bills committee of the defit Tom Moore of the Trades and 
municipal council. Labor Congress of Canada, said that he

Mr. Jones also said that he was sur- i ^a(j nQ comment to make for the mo- 
prised to see the section in the proposed . jf he made any reference to it,
bill. He had asked the county secretary {”^ou]d do so in the house. 
about it and was informed that it was officials of the government comment- 
inserted at the suggestion of the Lan- ^ the statement considered that Mr. 
caster councillors. The mayor said that M*ore was issuing a challenge. They 
on the date the bills committee was to ^ that neither the premier nor the 
meet he attended at the county secre- ™aernment was afraid of Mr. Moore, 
tary’s office at 1050 and waited until ^ they said, took a strange view of 
eleven o’clock, when he left to attend a thp resolution passed. There was no- 
meeting of the city council, and nobody thi in the resolution about passing a 
ehowed up for the meeting. Commis- s[mpiy invited Canadian work-
Sioner Bullock also pleaded ignorance of me^ to t a Canadian constitution, 
the consideration of the section. j They intimated, however, that it might

Dr. Frink said thrt the proposed sec- (rTen(ua]]y come to passing a law, but it 
«on would affect some 1,000 people and ,d t be done at the present session, 
a considerable amount of the city’s rev- woulQ
en lie. ,

It was left to the mayor to arrange

ter deck, which had been burned for 
fuel to enable the steamer to reach port. 
She was delayed by gales and poor qual
ity of fuel oil.

The captain reported that on last Mon
day a radio message was intercepted 
from the Belgian steamer Indir, whose 
captain reported he was fast in the ice 
and could make no progress. The Indir 
left Antwerp Feb. 25 for Philadelphia 
and New Orlesfhs.

NO REDISTRIBUTION 
IN ONTARIO AT THE 

PRESENT SITTING
Synopsis—The disturbance over Kan

sas Saturday morning has moved to Lake 
Huron attended by rain in southern On
tario and snow in northeastern On
tario. Apart from light local snowfalls 
is Saskatchewan and Manitoba weather 
elsewhere in the dominion has been fair. 
Forecasts :—

AUTO HITS CURB AND , Toronto, March 20—Provincial redis-
OVERTURNS; TWO KILLED tribution will not be an item of govern

ment business to be dealt with at the 
present sitting of the Ontario legislature. 
In all probability, however, it will be 
dealt with at the next session, the last 
in which Premier Drury and his col
leagues may occupy the treasury 
branches without a new mandate from 
the people. .

nu cnrrrw AFRICA Premier Drury rtadily admitted ex-IN SOUTH AFRICA. _ igting discrepancies as to representation
London, March 20—(Canadian Press) between rural and urban ridings, but 

—Martial law in the central area of . wben asked about the government ex- 
South Africa is being relaxed says j pected to deal with the matter in the 

_ Reuter’s Johannesburg correspondent. ; light of the new census, he said, “not this
XI- V. . tiowest The amalgamated engineers is the only gegsjon- The government, however, real- 

„ _ i union which has not yet called off the izcg ltg responsibilities in the matter and
8 a.m. yesterday night strike- This is due to balloting difficul- wiU not shirk its duty.” 

ties which it is expected will be oUer- 
Immediately.

Saugus, Mass., March 20— William 
Arsenault, of Lynn, was killed and Chas. 
W. Hands, also of Lynn, was fatally in
jured yesterday when an automobile 
struck the ' curb and overturned in the 
outskirts of this village. Hands died in 
a hospital several hours later.

Rain.

NEARLY READY FOR 
GENOA CONFERENCE

Maritime—Wfinds increasing to mod
erate gales from southeast with rain to
night and Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Increasing

Would Curb Athletics.
Washington, March 20.—Chief Justice 

Taft, speaking at a meeting of the Yale 
Alumni Association, of which he is hon
orary president, said he believed that the 
growth of big collegiate athletic exhibi
tions was militating against the intel
lectual life of the institutions and should 
be curtailed. Athletic contests in the 
form of great public exhibitions, he said, 

not helping the educational pui“ 
for which the institutions were

Genoa, March 20—Preparations for the
economic conference are approaching easterly winds, overcast with snow in 
completion. Changes have been made at western districts tonight and spreadingÜISE

énnsidered He said the city bills will wrAnw is being made ready for him. It was
„„t come up until later in the session. THE MANWTO MAD^G ^ ho^Qujirto.t^at^aribaldi «gd wrih

TRTOESaT?l<^EETS A^a%tX^F^rn^ ^ C^n VSTe dS^ EE!
THE CI I Y MKtnib here will be treated today to.a;look at ; J» ^d^urzon.^ AU tfi^ g^^ ^ 18

Trouble in Denmark—Leader a^merieln'b^rling congress j throughout the conference.----------- Wh“tePRlver .... 16

™the Communists Charged RACING AUTO !«■ M
end Individuals. __________ OVERTURNS, WM.
B. C AVIATOR AND HIS WILES MAY DIE

Copenhagen, March 20 - Disturbances | WIFE HURT IN CRA

‘"enerelK'outliave “e^sritatëdthe call! j Victoria, B. C March ^-Kenneth

SS2 -rti se SJZ2-The Geres h, , vesterday at Ran- piloted by Saunders crashed here Satur-
d,rs,Sin’.nitiand. charged with lese ma- day owing to engine trouble. Both will
>7, Zd «P&tiD* tor * revolution. recover.

were
poses 
founded.

_ . xttxttt » nncoT “These games for the entertainment
GANDHI AKKEO 1 and edification of the people are not

WILL NOT CHANGE Sf^at SSTS'S'.
A very pleasant time was spent by the FRIENDS' PLANS stoP Put to them and rejoice to see sev-

children of the primary department of eral institutions leading to that end.
Oueen Square Methodist church on Sa- That will bring about a proper sense of
turdav afternoon, when they were given Ahmedabad, British India, March 20 proportion of what a university is for.
a oarty by their teachers. About fifty That the arrest of Gandhi and the re- Its object is to promote learning, and 
children were present and the afternoon | straint placed upon the country have nthietics are drawing the attention of 
was spent in games, and at the close of I considerably advanced the Khalifat and studenta away from this. I am hopeful 
the afternoon they were given supper. | Swaraj causes and that the non-oper- tbe tendency Is the other way now.”
The teachers in charge were Mrs. Law-1 ationist leaders’ arrest will not alter the ------------------------- ---------------
son Smith, Mrs. M. G. Gunn, Miss programme outlined at Bardoli recently, Fire Loss $125,000
Esther Welsford and Miss Eleanor Cline, which includes individual civil dis- ,,, March 20—Fire early
assisted by the Misses Margaret Gilmour f^tttre “ofth^AUTndia Congre J today destroyed’ a three-story brick 
and Alice Smith. Some of the parents committee of the All-inaia oongrcw q,-.,--, pn Thewere also present. As each little one left Committee, as expressed in a resolution building of «!7ooo T
T horne a bag of candy was présente! carried yesterday. damage was estimated at $125.000.

Prince Rupert ... 3* 40 32
4836 36 come5234 34
50 1416 CHILDREN ENTERTAINED.
22 *20
22 16
2824 18
24 16
30 24
3626 34
4084 82Kingston 

Ottawa , 
Montreal

With Lese Majesty. 8630 80
8432 80
82 2430Greensboro, N. C., March 20.-William Quebec ....... ■ ■

Wiles auto race driver, was probably =t. John, N. o-.. 
fatally injured on Saturday when a Halifax •••••••■
machine he was driving turned turtle St. Johns, N fid... 
while going sixty miles an hour on a| Detroit ......
half-mile track here. He was thrown New York 
into a wire few*. *Belour zer0"
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